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nting Up North. A WONDROUS CHANGE.On reaching »mp th.

rnt,eDOtL^htB;r?Lanpa,
ferÆkorirs
l °°r been nicely cleaned and
made into a deliciSua Blew or pot pie. 
The frying t»™ were ®lled to over;
flowing witn mvory trout, a large pot 
of potatoe’ hung over the fire, while

A BAC1
———— ^

Christmas party, and, no doubt,
A loaded Christinas tree ;

And girls and boys and toys—and noise;
What do they want with me f 

AncTyet her friendly little note 
Declares—thrice underlined—

l
THE STOBY OF A Y0UN3 LADY IN 

SMITH'S FALLS.PBiia—ae In tie Wild
at Hamghter of Deer end 

-laaMenu or the Trip,ama^Au
AO. J 1 must not fail. Well, wyll, I won't 1 

She’s always sweet and kind.
Her Health Was Badly Shattered-Suf- 

y fared from a Bad Cough and Con* 
étant Pain in the Side-Pale and Al
most Bloodless—Her Health Again 
Restored.

From the Smith's Falls Record.
“I know that if I had not begun 

taking Dr. William’s Pink Pills I 
would not have lived much longei;.” 
These words were uttered by Miss. 
Mossop, daughter 
Mossop, of this town,and a young lady 
extremely popular among her friends 
and acquaintances. Miss Mossop had 
been ailing for several years, and her 
recovery to health is a matter of great 
rejoicing among her friends. To 
porter she gave the story as follows: 
“I scarry know how my illness began. 
The first symptom was a feeling of tired- 

u|>on the slightest exertion. The 
color left my face and I became as 
pale as a corpse. Then I was attacked 
with a pain in my left side and cough
ed a great deal. At first home remed
ies wfere tried, but as they did not do 
any good a doctor was called, and I 
was under his cate for about a year.

(COy inu^d from last issue.)

The Berk or the put Hi 
been very crfiMo», umi 
sal consent the A| ■ iljiBhif t» drop /
hunting for » ttihi' fUsisJfc. J
Plougl.be? andTpte rf
settlement for supplies and me 'mail, / J 
the Agent, Doc, end Scribe would go 
up the rivet to where tfie railroad 
crossed it to ascertain if that would ho 
a better way out to civilization *ben 
leaving for home than by the way 
they came. The Dominie and Bert 
remained in camp to look .after *he 
culinary department and take a wel 
earned rest. Both the pvl*es 
away in good season, as they knew i 
would be an all day’s trip for each, • 
being a foul* mile row and tramp to t îe 
river, then a row of two or three 
miles to the lumber depot, where t h / 
hoped to find the mail for the par v, 
but on reaching there they f01H° 

been brouet 
five dais,

Now, let me see. I had not thought 
Upon my wardrobe’s state 

I must look up my evening vest—
By Jove ! it’s rather late 

To rummage for a satin tie 
And fish out gloves to match.

Great Scott 1 my best shirt’s at the waSh 
And this ope needs a patch.

I’ll thread a nffedle—if I can—
(I am the man who brags 

Of single blessedness !) and see 
If I can’t meml these rags.

This thread’s too coarse ; or else, perhaps, 
My poodle is too slim.

The light is poor or it may be 
My sight is getting dim.

Why were men’s fingers only made 
To drag and thump and jerk ?

I’m thinking how her little hand 
Would get around this work ! >

And how slic’d smile and bite her thread, 
And look so wise and calm,

And—there ! I’ve stubbed my finger 
through 1

Oh, what an ass I am 1

The clock ticks on. I must make haste, 
Since she desires—alas 

For those lost opportunities 
Our thought less^ outli let pas 

But, as she’s single still, who kn 
Some joys we may retrieve.

Perhaps she’ll mend up life for me 
Before next Christmas eve.

—Madeline S. Bridges, in Judge.
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tea and coffee with condensed milk and 
plenty of sugar, with plates of pie, fried 
cake, mollasses and canned fruits were 
spread out in bounteous profusion. 
It was a supimr fit for an epicure, and 
the avidity with which all partook of 
the delicious viands was a tribute to the 
skill of the butler and his assistant for 
the day, as well as convincing that 
their appetites had been well shar
pened by the arduous work of the 
day.

C the mail had not 
in for some four or 
and the Plonghhoy tramped it t#r 
miles out and back to the post ofgpe. 
Op the way back he found 
nodating settler who sold him a 

bushel of potatoes and a couple of pans 
of bread which he hacked down to the 
landing. It was dark when the/ got 
back to camp bringing a large amount 
of mail matter for each of the party. 
This was the first hatch of pape» that 
had been received in camp »«d they 

eagerly scanned for news from 
home and the outside world.

In the meantime, the party going 
up the river had their share of ex
periences For more than ‘half the
distance the river was broken up with
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ARTHUR’S CHRIST
MAS LETTER.

m lii1urn

The next morning the camp was 
astir at an early hour. The remnants 
of the last night’s feast were spread 
out and hurriedly disposed of and 
provision pouches packed, and long 
before daylight the whole party was on 
their way to their different stations. 
The Agent and Domiiiie started by 
trail for the lake watch, Doc and 
Bert "went to the rapids, while the 
Scribe, Ploughboy and Pete took the 
bout with the dogs down the river. 
They reached the ox bow or portage 
and Pete branched off to put part of 
the dogs out in that direction for a 
start towards the rapids. The Plough- 
boy with three dogs went on to where 
the other boat lay to continue down 
stream a uiile,or so farther.

shoved off and tho Ploughboy 
seated in the stern was getting the 
dogs in their places, while the Scribe 
with one foot in the boat and the 
other on land was reaching tor his gun 
preparatory to shoving ofl. The 
Ploughboy chanced to cast his eyes up 
ihe stream and not more* than five or 
six rods away he saw a tine yearling 
swimming directly towards the bo it. 

t Tfie dogs saw tho game at the same
rapids, in many places being so shallow moment and the bugling that went up 
and rapid that two of the pm ty hail to f,-om that gang of dogs was nearly 
get out and bitch a long rope to the enough to scare the life out of .any 
front of the boat and drag it up kind of game W^h an exclamation 
through the swift current to the head 0\ “<jh, look» there** « deer ! the 
of the rapids while th# other kept*it p ;,,iboy raided his rifle and began to 
cleat* off the rucks with a pole. U t t T,ie Scribe jumped back 
’ori- nearJyr hours to make loss s|„, olio wed by two of the tings,

n fiv» miles, aU4~-*II, thovfbt of ; ai.,j parted at a break neck pace up 
ting out to the railway by tn.it 8i vam in order to get around to tl.e 
te Were abandoned before half the other side of the game. In the mean-

i;
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seated himself upon the floor, in 
r>f the room farthest from his 

lev; he wrinkled his eyebrows, puck
ered his pioutli and cramping his liltlo 
fingers around a sufbbv

Arthur r 
a corner oL'

X,

Could not Go up Stain Without Resting. lead pencil began 
to write ; and this is what he wrote :

“DEAR SANT-V claws,—Plese dont for Get 
to Fill my stockin. An Id like A Sled an 
a par of ska Tes. An pi esc giv MO.ThEr 
the vEry nicKst thiiiG you goT. We Live 
on French street, First ChimBly dowN 
2 FLighTs.

But the treatment did not do me any 
steadily growing weak-good and 1 was 

er and weaker. I was unable to go up 
stairs without having to sit down and 
rest when 1 got there, and the pain in 
my side became more and more intense. 
I kept wasting away and lost all in
terest in life and at last was so low that 
recovery was not expected. At this 
juncture my mother saw an article in 
a newspaper relating the cure of a 

whose case was almost

&
m3

“Arthur Hill.”
He stretched out his little numb fingers 

with a sigh of relief ; fur printing was 
hard work for Arthur’s chubby fist. Then 
he glanced furtively over his shoulder, to 
make sure his mother was not looking- 
hut no; stitch, stitch, stitch her needle 
went through tho heavy coat, and she did 
not once look up. So he folded the preci
ous Witter in a painstaking manner, and, 
sealed it in the envelope addressed :

“MR. SA XT Y CLAWS,”

lit
. - .jjr ujfe

5$*^ Wm

O"/I

-x

i The tx>at
young lady 
identical with my own, and whose cure 
was due to Dr. William’s Pink Pills 
and this prompted a trial of that med
icine By the time «t couple 
were used tlitre was a feeling of im
provement and 1 continued using the 
Pink Pills until I h id taken nine box
es,all the time gaining rapidly, and 

I leel that 1 have recovered my 
old time health. I can now walk a 
long distance without being tired and 
I am no longer troubled with the 
terrible pain in my side. My .appetite 
has returned and f can now cat almost 
as much-as any member of the family, 
and l know that had I not begun tak
ing Pink Pills I would not have lived 
much longer.

Mrs. Mossop says she cannot express 
the. gratitude she feels .towards this 
grand medicine which has restored her 

.loved daughter's health, and will al
ways speak of it in terms of praise.

Dr. William’s Pink Pills are -speci
ally valuable to women. They build up 
the blood, restore the nerves, and era
dicate those troubles which make the

.It
and stuffing it into his little po 
gardless of opposition on the part 
or pocket—went softly out 
but his quiet movements ended on the 
landing just outside, and lie tore down the 
stairs and through the streets to the post-

IVrhaps the thought that there were 
hut two days before Christmas, and the 
consequent tear that the gentle reminder 
lflight not reach Santa Claus in time, gave 
the decr-like fleetuess to his sturdy little 
feet.. ('

Arthur’s letter lay among the others for 
a half hour or so, and then a clerk b.-gan 
assorting them for the mails.

“Here’s a good one !” and he laughed 
heartily as he held tip the crumpled tu-

•"•Sir.- Suntii ('Inis!" and ho Inn-hod 
again, in com’pauy tvfth two or three clerks 
who had gat lie red. non lid bim.

then the dcor opened and the post
master came in.

ThecPrk held
Claus—address got given ! Are you ac
quainted with the gentleman’s residence?”

Mr. Morris took tlie envelope and laugh
ed, also, ns lie glanced at it. and was about 
to t hrow it down when a sudden vision of 
four little maid 
faith in Hanta

“Perha

cket—re
ef letter 

the room ;
of boxes
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vanco was made. The party at 
gth reached the bridge spanning the 
er, near by being the railway track, 
couple of shanties occupied by rail- 
y navvies were built near the rivet 
d the party wSo hospitably re- 
”^d and given a seat near the stove 

lo dry their socks, mittens and cloth
ing which had been pietty well soaked 
with water by wadjitg' and hauling 

of anything

ftknn ^fche Ploughboy had sprung over 
the baolTbflhe perp in the boat and 
landed on shore, firing at the- rate of GO 
shots a minute. The momentum given 
the boat by his springing out caused it 
to swing off from shore and the move
ments of the dog running from end to 
end combined with the cunvht ot tiie 
stream soon sent the boat out into the 
middle and so on down towards-the 
lake. About fifteen shots in all were 
tired and it remains a disputed point 
to this day which marksinai? fired the 
lucky shot. The animal was struck in 
several places, but a ball bole in the 
head told where the fatal shot had 
struck. The deer was on the opposite 
sh-.re, the boat fast disappearing down 
stream, and there w*s no otbei 
course hut to go over and portage the 
other boat across, which after a lot of 
hard lifting, pulling and hauling, was 
launched on the other side, the men, 
deer and dogs taken aboard and follow
ing the other boat, which had floated 
down nearly a quarter ot a mile. It 

taken1 in tow to the landing and 
the regular hunt taken up, just as the 

rose over the top of the eastern

\
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lives of so many women, old and young 
a burden. Dizziness, palpitation of the 
heart, nervous headache and nervous 
prostration speedily yield to this 
wonderful medicine. They are sold 
only in boxes, the trade mark and 
wrapper printed in red ink, at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50, and may 
he had of druggists or direct by mail 
from Dr. Williams Medicine Company, 
Brock ville, Ont?

its with an unquestioning 
Claus, rose before him. 

tps I can linil the gentleman,** be 
saiil, with a twinkle-in It is kind blue eyes; 
and putt ini; the envelope into his pocket 
he walked away.

It was Christ mas eve. There had lieen 
ivy snowstorm the day before, and it 
cleared off very cold. '1 lie

f)

VI" wet rope
larger that a muskrat were seen on 
the up journey, but when about 
half way on the return the party saw 
where some animal had cio>sed the 
riyer and clamWred up the bank.

" There was about two inches of snow 
on the ground and on i making 

* amination, the tracks were found to 
be those of a very large hear. Taking 
their rifles the l)«c and Agent started 
off on the trail while thé Scribe took 
the boat on down the river to 
bluff from where lie 
distance in the dirtp 
supposed to have taken. Or. going up 
on the mountain he could see the 
men going directly apposite to the way 
it was supposed the animal had gone, 
and they, seeing tint tlie trail led'away 
to a range of mouitains some three or 
four miles farthe* qo, abandoned the 
pursnjtand started eck for the boat. 

^ this uxdKthern a .fill hour to reach 
when they all enXarked and swiftly 
glided down stream, in many places 
going at race-horse speed and requiring 
great care in keeping the boat from 
running on the many boulders, some 
partially covered and others just under 

Our artist’s pep^i gives a very 
fair illustration of the running of tho 
rapids in the accompanying cut.

x

were muffled in furs to their ryes— 
had the furs—aiyl hurried along 
crisp snow, which sang sharp little songs 
under their feet. The rude wind wrestled 
with them at the street corners, making 
t he gent lenten catch wildly at their hats, 
and fluttering ribbons and veils in the 
faces of the lad

Jack Frost played coarse practical jokes 
upon everybody and everything within his 
reach, so that the market boys felt obliged 
to run with the t urkeysand turnips, blow
ing the while upon their aching fingers or 
rubbing their smarting ears.

The newslfoys. with mufflers and caps 
pulled closely down, liehL- t heir papers 
under their arms and their hands in their 
pockets, and thrashed one foot, ag 
other, while they called in cold 
the passer-by : “Paper, sir. paper ?”

The heaven#were studded with gleam
ing stars which blinked merrily down on 
the hurrying throng : and through 
curtained windows were glimpses ol gay 
Christmas trees with happy children danc
ing around them, anil smiling fathers and 
mothers looking on.

Holly wreaths hinig in * profusion and 
festoons of evergreen and mistletoe adorn
ed the walls; and over these happy scenes 
played the fliclceriug light of the “yule” 
log’s glow.

The church bolls rang merrily, and the 
organ’s deep note peeled forth upon the 
night winds
windows and through the doors 
swung to and fro, while softTy on the 
telling ear stole the sound of voices sing
ing, of “Peace on earth, good will toward

c peace and warmth and glow had 
led French street, first chimney,

people 
if they 

theI'
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! HEABT DISEASE OF 20 YBABS STAND

ING BELIEVED IN A DAY.I

I Mr . Aaron Nichols, who has Lived on 
One Farm for 70 Years, Tells What 
He Knows of Dr. Aenew's Cure for 
tne Heart.
“Th.ht is to certify that I have 

bought two bottles of Dr. Agncw’s 
Cute for the Heart for my wife, who 
has been troubled for the past twenty 
years with heart iliscso. The first few 
doses gave her-relief, and she has had 
more benefit from it thin from all the

high
could see or long 
tion the bear was

\

,i: ainsi t he 
voices to

! hills.
(To be continued next week.) doctoring she ever did. The remedy 

acts like magic on the diseased heart. 
I am pleased to give this certificate. 
Sold by J.P. Lamb.

CLEBGYMEN AND LAYMEN UNITE

In Their Praises of Dr,
haL Powd__

'faking tJiu Bishop of Toronto, Right 
Rev. A. Sweatmen, D.D., D.C.L., 
three of the h tulihg men of the Faculty 
of McMaster Hall, and men like the 
Rev. W.H. Withrow, D D., and others 
as representing the Methodist Church, 
all of whom have spoken in high praise 
of the merits of Dr. Agnew’s Catarr
hal Powder, and unite with these 
the warm endorsement of this medi
cine by the well known Toronto .lour- 

I alist, Mr. W.L. Smith, as representing 
the Laymen, and it must be granted 
that clergymen and laymen are of one 
uiïïid touching this truly meritorious 
medicine. ’ The truth is that everyone 
who uses the medicine has a good word 
to say for it.

One short puff of the breath through 
> the blower supplied each bottle of 

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder diffuses 
I this powder over the surface of the 
nasal passages. Painless and delight
ful to use, it relieves in ten minutes, 
and permanently cures catarrhk hav 
lever,• colds, headache, sore throat, 
tonsilitis ami deafness. 60c. Sample 
bottle ami blower sent on recipt of 10c 
in stamps or silver. S G. Detchon, 
44 Church st., Toronto. Sold by" J. P. 
Lamb.

\!

anew’s Catarr- Aaron Nichols
Peterboro.

W. C. T. U. Notes.
Donli treat lightly the moral quali

fications of candidates for municipal 
honors and responsibilities.

“The wisdom that coiueth from a- 
bove is first pure,” declares tho Apostle. 
So it should be a first requisite in can
didates for public honors that they 
have good moral character.

If the prohibitionists would always 
register their convictions when they 
vote, would the jiolilician so slavishly 
servo a trade that votes only for its 
business interests.

; lights streamed from tlie 
!is-

! ;

men,”
But the

not reach___
two flights down.

There was a little fire—just enough to 
give it the name—hut it scented an empty 
title. ®

The curtain was not drawn—what need 
of that? since the frost had worked so 
thick ii screen that, not even a loving starMore Kind Words from Hamilton Re

garding the Great Remedy Which 
Cures Rheumatism In One to TnreeII could peep in with a happy Christmas 
Days greeting. Mrs. Hill, with an old shawl

, Mrs. Phillips, sr., corner Hunter and over her shouIdeas, sat close to the table, 
Grath street, Hamilton: “.Several i with a dim kerosene lamp beside her.
months ago I was afflicted with rlicu- ,<lu! W!ls 1,1,10 ''ri,1‘ tl,e col<1> 11,1,1 ,ier 

■ i-i i.i -ii fingers were so stilt that, the needle wentmatism wh.ch completely crippled me. la,;)Piou*ly through the heavy seam, lief 
oouth American lib nuatic Lure being tired eyes filled with tears now and V.'nin, 
recommended to me procured a bottle but she dashed them away—every minute 
and obtained perfect relief from the was pit cions; rSjJf the coat.was not finish 
first few doses. It is with out doubt ed,o-,,fcl,t ami taken hack therejasa 
. . , , sorry outlook for to-morw»xv. Ana tne

the quickest relief for rheumatism L thought of the empty larder and coal-hod 
have ever seen, and I heat tily recommend nerved her to frantic efforts at faster work- 
it to all sufferers from this disease, ing ; and when the clock outride told the

hour of eight it setit a colder$tinll through 
her frame. _

Artli

_ --
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AS
Sold by J.P. Lamb

nr, in spite of the cold, had pulled 
off one of his stockings, and was looking 
fitfully at a large hole in the toe.

“Look !” he said, holding it up before 
a comical expression on

The Prizes Awarded.
The final awards in the literary com

petition otiered by Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co. of Brockville, Ont.# have just his mother, with 
been announced. The decision as to his little mottled face.
.1 i f .. r ., .. . . 1 “o Arthur, liow you do wear yourl,e order of mer»t of the five stone, se- »'in£g out,' , lncll,,cd them all up last 
leuted was left to the vote of the read- gattmiay night.”
ers, and that great interest was taken "But it corned right through again!” 
in the matter was shown by the fact and Arthur glanced from the yawning 
that 16,728 votes were recoil "A £*%kTJZ S&ZSSZX*'*

Night on Crookback, by Dua, (Mrs. "Do you s’pose the presents will come 
R.S. Smellie, Toronto) received 4655 | through ?”
votes, the largest number cast and was 1 "No, I am afraid they won’t,” she said, 
awarded- first prise. “The Lady of , ,vnnt ,em to... <nd hl look.
Beaucè by Othmas, (Ihos Svuft, I e(lup with a ,u.rplexed expression at his 
O'tawa,) ,'omes t-esoml with 4403 votes. . mother, who was afraid his presents 

Jf "The, Fall of York,"bv Allen Douglas wouldn’t come through.
ILBrodie. (T. Herbert Chestnut. ISronto) I He examined the hole again, taking Us 
■BLm iL third with '1004 votes dimension, liy thrusting three lingers^■C._lbe tlU, d., * th„ dUV4 votes. throughit am, thrusting them apart. |

Eulahe by Margei y yes. tlîe-re was no doubt a.«n<xl sized toy 
r Halifax, N. COuld squeeze through the hole.
^^vith 2500. ! “Can you mend it. mother ?”

“O, Arthur, don’t ask me to do any
thing !” she answered, fretfivRy, and 

I Arthur moved away a little ; for never in 
! ),is life bi-fore had he heard his mother 
^ speak like that.

^But the next instant she reached out her 
HLloiid snatched him passionately to her

When electors have learned to re- 
h^their professions on “the supreme 
^Hra^gh to vote their principles, 

H^el the respect of politi- 
^Bvitness the decline of 
^^ice in politics.

ir as the eye could reach 
^fcef tho nv'CT,

)TH.

ire Not Only 
.Immediately
kemoves the

^Mie loins 
kidney

», (C.B.
jtotes is

SPj5«
3r ■ 'the «ro

ot tho usually grim old stove. "S 
talked of this glad evening—for sq 
the bitterness of the beginning had 
from the mother’s mind, and the ol 
which sings that “nfght is passed” l»oet 
fitly expressed the thought of her thank
ful heart.

“I can see a star !” Arthur cried, ac " 
sure enough the frost had melted a littl 
and a star was peeping In ; oh, more th 
one! two, three—yes, several 
down on the poor little home, at

mother is sorry that sne 
to you,” and she kisséd the 

while the tears—so near 
flflJII^|0rained over her own fàoe 
and his. ^'1 am tired, but that is no rea- 

for my speaking crossly to you ; and 
mother will mend the stocking before she 
goes to bed/’

Arthur put his arms around her neck. 
“You'll have a happy Christmas,” he said, 
looking up into her face with beaming 
eyes ; and her tears started afresh as she 
looked at his hopeful face and thought of 
the gloomy prospect.

“I wish I could make a fire and warm 
you lie fore you go to bed,” she said, rub
bing his blue cheeks with her cold fingers, 
“and give you something to eat.”

“I ain’t much hungry,” he answered, 
with a brave smile.

“If I finish this coat in time I shall get 
something to eat, and I will wake you up 
and give you some,” and kissing him she 
turned back to her work and began that 
weary stitch, stitch.
xAnhur hung up his stocking, and, going 

back.to his mother, pulled the shawl away 
a little and kissed her on the neck—a form 
of caress which did not interfere with the 

ned the
______ . How

cold it was ! for the door liud been shut all 
day, that what heat there x\as might he 
kept in the kitchen. He would like to 
have opened it, for a ray of light from his 
mother’s dim lamp, but it would make her 
colder; so he kicked off his shoes, not part
ing with very much else, for it‘was t 
cold to undress, and jumped into lied and 
in a few minutes was 

rhaps, of Chris

crack.t shining through
Tomrai

. (two w*m.m 
Twas when the liZ— 

lightly flltt* 
That Tommy to htcjM

" 'Twill won hn <*55
"I hope that Sant, " ^

A lot of things ft 
I'll be w glad aa an 

Christine*

they
»w

Were

ire tnaw 
shining

------,—------ - home, as they had
shone, long years before, on lonely Juda, 
and telling again the old yet ever new 
story of the Christ-child’s birth, and of 
love and peace on earth.—Annie J. Hol
land In Household Monthly.

SOME CHRISTMAS COOKING.

he’M bring a scarlet
" wismy JFor

And th 
My si long he’ltffll.

ISM.
1 humming top, 
bleating sheep.

“I want aJBlof fairy tales,
I want a q#pt of picture blocks ; 

I want's h j

“I want a 
^ The kith

Chrletmns Plain Padillngw
Pick and seed very carefully one pound 

and a quarter of the best layer raisins, 
which put in a large bowl with one pound 
of currants, well washed, dried and picked: 
one pound of kidney snet, chopped not toq 
fine ; two ounces each of candied lemon, 

1 citron peel, six ounces of the 
half a 

- a poun

at swims with sails, 
in the Box,”

)(ONB Bg
This morn saidMStotBftrfidlof glee,

As to his mother deacine ran :
“Old Santa Claus indMÉMnust be,

A very nice ol<
Then shouting in hla bount&twyppP^

He soon relief in (landing found,__________
And was Indeed the happiest boy ■

For miles and mllpa around.

“I know he heimd 0)0 when I told 
You, hint hi 1 ftsllHftjf Islinilhaï

- ssoj’

orange hi^j 
best flour, , 
crumbs, half

needle—and with a bright face ope 
bedroom door and shut himself in

pound of fine bread 
d of brown sugar, the 

grated rind of a lemon, a saltspoon of salt 
and a grated nutmeg. Moisten the whole 
with eight eggs, the yolks and whites 

tely. and enough milk to 
batter. When all these

VVe
beaten 
form a very
ingredients are thoroughly mixed, an 
operation which will take the time and 
patience of several persons, pour into a 
cloth, which should be well buttered and 
floured. The best pudding cloths are 
those made out of thin unbleached muslin; 
the)’ should always he scalded with boiling 
water ami wrung dry as petiole before 
using, iw ie always well to lay the cloth, 
after it has lieen prepared, m » large 
howl, and pouring the pudding hatter into 
the cloth, and, holding tho corners tightly 
together, tie firmly with a piece of strong, 
white cord. If desired, this pudding may 
be boiled in a plain or ornamental pud
ding mould ; well butter the interior, pour 
the mixt urehito it, cover with a sheet of 
good white note paper, tie the ino.uld in a 
cloth, plunge it in u kettle of boiliu 
and let it boil quite fast for four hours 
and a half. Of course, some allowance 
must be made for the pudding to swell. If 
boiled in a cloth have on the range a large 
pot, three-quarters full of briskly boiling French Orel
water, into which pat your pudding, move Bq11 ® found of sugar w 
it about in the water for a second or two ; Wftter and a saltspoonful 
this may easily be done by keeping the tar* 60 tl,e large three 
cqrners of the cloth free of the boiling derstand thty you must 
water for the time required, then cover degrees of sugar boiling. ; 
the pot closely, and allow your pudding has boiled a few minutes I 
to boil steadily for four or five hours, be- spoon, touch the ball of tfi 
ing careful not to allow it to stop boiling an<1 R it pulls out 
even for a moment, else will your labor is the first degree or small tl 
have lieen in vain. It is well to keep your next stage the thread pulls o 
tea kettle boiling that you may have cl)u8s more, instead of 
water to add to the pot in which the slippery as at first ; this Is th 
pudding is boiling, ns under no considéra- After still further boiling, c 
tion must it be allowed to run dry. When j mer punctured with holes, 
you are ready to serve the pudding, re- Qu>ck turn with the wrist 
move it carefully into a large colander, 
untie the cloth, and turn the pudding out 
on a hot dish. It shot ; erfect in

and rich am vk in color.

■ : ' V.: firstStiff nil

fast aSleep, dream- 
feastings and

long

j|ing, per 
SantaC

Arthur had not lieen dreaming 
whem alow knock startled Mrs. Hill.

What could it mean ? And she trembled 
a little as she walked to the door and 
opened it.

A kind-faced man with me 
was standing there 
pockets, a 
parcel in t 
more than ever, .. 
emotion than fear.

Mr. Morris explained his errand ; and as 
he stepped into the room t here was a sound 
of other footsteps in the liltlo entry. Imt 
he shut the door and unloaded his pockets 
and laid his parcels down.

My children sent these things to Ar
thur,” lie said, laughing, ns hags of candy, 
nuts and raisins came on; in company
with “jumping jacks ' and j ic: •
“I hope Arthur won’t be offended, and 
he drew a little doll from the depths of 
one pocket*.

“My children are all girls, and the 
youngest one looked so disappointed when 

sted that a doll was not just tho 
that I concluded to bring

“The I
m

\HOUB*T CANDIS». 
-----------

Osndy pelle era *m»Bg the most
•rms of entertainment among 

people, In the wtnlyfc and alfch 
fun may be had 1 
candy refuses 1 
“pull,*’ still It ii 
the party to be up iq,t,he a 
of making dainty sweats, 
fancy bon-bons is Freuoft^j 
cording to ope or othe^ 
given below.

blue eyes 
very fat 

one hand and a
had

innd a sled
er; and Mrs. Hill trembled 
hut from quite another

the oth
pull where 
candy, 01 

for
g water

1

into a tin
Isugge
tiling for a hoy 
it along. *

Mrs. Hill had hardly spoken ; her eves 
qui red a good deal of attention, and.lier

bein

lips had mi overmastering tendency to 
tremble ; Mr. Morris, to relieve her, looked 
as little as possible in her direction.

Hut finally there was an end to apples 
ges, toys, strings of popcorn and 
ml the rest of his errand 11 list lie 

accomplis!»! ; so, clearing ids lhn.it, mid 
looding linrd at. the c. iiing. he said : *

“My wife thought, the hflvst. thing for 
the mother would be a ton of coal and a 
barrel of flour."

Poor Mrs. Hill- poor Mr. Morris ! for it 
was almost as trying for one as the ol her ; 
lie walked to the window and examined

^an
films of sugar appear, ! 
third degree called the

ittle further b<iand oran 
candy, a

deg
shape,
Sprikle with a little pox ' gar, sticl 
a sprig of holly in the .ul scmlJi
the table with either n*. 
sauce.

A Good Soft Sauce. 
Cream together a teactq 

ed sugar and half a cupful of f 
add a well-beaten egg and tl 
grated peel of a lemon. 11;^ 
double saucepan some lioilii^H 
lias been thickened with 
ful of corn-starch; xvliten 1 
add to this your other1 

util the sau 
ery careful not to 
11 little grated until 

Roast Turkey—Oyjj 
Select a young hen tie 

nuis dinner, as the me* 
tender and juicy than im 
Singe, draw and clean, nj 
of the carcass with col 
times. Dry the turkey tlf 
soft towel, and stuff, btiin 
pack too closely, witl  ̂
Mince a dozen large 
them two^^^^jj

"tofas^H

Of blltt^^H
crop ha^^J 
in the skim^H
turkey, sewiitJ^^J____ ]
the escAj 
of bacon

•fill

the frost-work; it was so thick and line 
that, lie glanced at l lie stove next, and 1 heal 
at the empty wood box and scuttle. The* 
table, with its dim light, imws ni spools
and scissors, with the tin ii 11 i -’.i" d ••oat in 
the chair, told the story plainly.

Mrs. Hill looked up at last, and tried lo 
thank him; and Air. Morris said lio.\ 
they had alt lieen in answering .. 
letter; and he looked so happy 
it that no one could have dot 
Then ho opened the door and a man set. a 
large basket inside and went away direct-

I shall see you again, Mrs. Hill, and I. 
hope you and Arthur will both have a very 
merry Christmas. Good-night,” and he 
had gone before Mrs. Hill could speak. 
He went directly to a coal dealer "and or- 
àefed a bag of coal and a basket of wood 
sent at once, 
until he had

stir slowly u

A*! «>w happy 
A rin tir’s

ns lie said
tbted him.

ly;.

and did not leave the place
seen them on tlieii* W!ty._ ..

Mrs. Hill was still -it : i.ig in the chair 
where Mr. Mrfrris had left, hfr .xvhvn : bo 
heavy step of the 1110:1 with the coni a id 
xxfrod, and their loicl knock ;lL the door, 

sed her from/ her reverie.
The first thing she did after the 

gone was to make a rousing lire, 
crackled and 
the stove an

dal warmth 
ig, with the

pe of the^
1 in rour

turkey upon them, 
rubbed the hreas* tlioro^H 
arid roast in a not- oven^ 
twelve to flfteenVnihutes t 
the extent and IBngth of tin 
upon the age and qt yot 
frequently. Garntfai xyitli paiera 
serve on a lieated^iViitter with 
sauce. ^

Ihm- it
snapped ! and she bent over 
d rubbed her st ill" lingers in 

•Then she took Arthur^ 
vu ing . toe. nod

the get 
stock it
quickly mended the big toe and put tho 
toys in. The candy bags and st rin,: - of 

lid it, anil piled tin*

liiz"
if hi

popcorn she hung arou 
apples and oraiigcs.-iil a p(ate ou, t lie slu-if 
above, and stood the shiiiiiig new - led be
neath, with the skates, mittens and woolen 
sciirf hanging over it.

. What a fine show it made ! and how she 
longed to catch Arthur out of bed

but she wanted the room to get. warmer, 
first ; and then there was the basket to Aie 
unpacked.

sticks^
A Wild X%n.

Boil a cup of su 
a tablespoon ful o 
Test as before, and if jno 
longer. A difference In.the* 
molasses makes a_necesSay| 
the time of cookingh1 ■ - jM 

DutierScofl 
This favoritekwith tl^J 

harmless as it is pbssibl^H 
Take a coffee cupful of 
a cufTof♦wafer, a tahlesp 
nnd>Ar|big> teaspoon ful 1 
for 40.. mknutes. Potivj 
ahtl xv^on nearly cold 
stems of a convenient sii

f butfcer^-for’

it!

I/

She folded axvay the coat—not. finished, 
hut that did not matter now—and smiled 

mis and 
rest In-

bright ly as she picked 
scissors and thought of 
fore her.

There was everything in that basket—at 
least so thought Mrs. Hill. Txvo pie.* 
loaf of cake ; another of bread ; di 
heart-shaped cakes, sugared in pink and 
white : a plum pudding ; butter ; tea : cbf-

11 p lier spi 
the day of

£I
t

iwmTS ; a
it t Ie

1I

«EF r

«■*'

ft5-— ■vX

iJM"pWhs V %ill' rv Freddie—Mamma, xvlien are we going 
to see the Indians ? I xvould really like to 
see a wild man once.

Minima—You xvould like „to see a wild 
1? Well, xvait a few-minutes until 

your papa comes in and sees thosttibills for 
Christmas presents.—Demorest. *

m

\ %

m
1 HL,

y.r

WILL COM!“no you s'pose Tin: presents
TliltOVGll?”

fer ■ sucar ; c«iU«mes; » lmK of «xra< 
poratoi. : a « ? ",ro.|. : twoKla*
Of lolly. .111(1 1 turkey. II"! Unit: t.d», 
,V1S lui,lo.l; it hid -never gruu.cd hencit 
sucti a xvcight before.

Mr, llill hung I he holly wreath wh 
had lain on.the top of the basket, in tl 
xvinddxv ; then n 

“Arthur." she
him ; hut Arthur did nut move, 
ed him on the lips : he puckemlup M 
mouth, opened it Hid doled it**ain « lt« 
a deep hreith, and was as last aslei p ns

pvned the bedroom door. 1 
xaid soltly, hcn.ling ove| 

She kiss

‘‘Arthur, do you xvant, to hear a bon 
Santa Claus ?” ' The sleepy eyes openej 
and he rubbed them with his little Fl*-1 s I

“W-h-a-t ?”
“I thought you » »xiKi like to hear auoi 

Santa C'ano , your presents have come. ^
Aitliur was wide axvake—as what boy tobogganing, 

would not have been—and spr.ong out of 
bed.

lo

“Didn’t he come quick ?” and lie stood 
In the bedroom door, his eyes ztillblink- ti,js Christmas* 
ing, looking from the chimney to the table, Drown .1 who ” 
and from the table back to the chimney, provide for)—No 
and then up to his mother’s face. Yale Itecord

She drew him to the stove, and settling 1 
doxvn took him on her lap.

"I didn’t ’spect strmuch !” he exclaimed, ; Christ
finding Ids tongue at last ; “but ain't it At Chvistmasj 
jolly—jolly !” and clapping his hands to- Than xvisli a 1 
cether lie threw hisarmsso tightly aroqnd mirth. |

mother’s neck that he nearly stopped — Lov^H
her breath ’and gave her a sounding kis Tne gift of^H

“The stockin’s full—an’ you mended the:, other in the 
hole !” and lie got down on the fiobr and mnke up its 
peered under it: "It s all sjwcd up tight!” »pjie princlpal^H 
Then he pulled doxvn the sled and skates, cxtract a x’ariety ^ 
tried on the mittens, wound the scarf Djnited financial nr 
around his neck, scraped acquaintance ! 
xvith the candy, and took â
shining apple. aji 1*. gathered togc^

Words ! xvon^^i^re weak for the ex- Christmas should t* 
pression of his satisfaction ; so he danced Realise the condng 
up and down the room, and clapped Ids aitogetlief the positio 
hands, and laughed arid whistled, and „ut in their prog^ 
finally turned a somersault In the in- 0hildho(xL

! wifüJUÉÀ

Jones—Did y

get

iirintf brain xvork 
old solve the tabite out of the

tensity of his joy.
Then ho and his mother had their ! 

Christmas sutroer In tlie_\varm rooj^^yJj
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